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Introduction 

An incubator is a rigid box-like enclosure in which a premature infant can be kept in a controlled 

environment for observation and care. The device is a self-contained unit roughly the size of a 

standard crib, equipped with a clear plastic dome and may include a heater, a fan, a container for 

water to add humidity, a control valve through which oxygen may be added, and access ports for 

nursing care. Portable incubators are used when transporting these neonates between facilities, by 

road or by air ambulance. 

 

Use of Incubators: 

Incubators are utilised to help new-borns survive outside of the womb. They provide the 

prematurely new-born baby the environmental conditions needed to thrive while in the neonatal 

intensive care unit (NICU). 

Because premature babies lack body fat, they are less able to regulate their body temperature, 

hence the incubator ensures the ideal environmental conditions by either allowing the temperature 

to be adjusted manually or providing auto-adjustments based on changes in the baby's temperature. 

This device also protects the neonate from infections, allergens, excessive noise or light levels that 

can cause harm. It can regulate air humidity to maintain the integrity of the skin. It is also equipped 

with special lights to treat neonatal jaundice which is common in new-borns. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.verywellfamily.com/all-about-the-nicu-2748422
https://www.verywellfamily.com/all-about-the-nicu-2748422
https://www.verywellfamily.com/jaundice-in-preemies-causes-treatments-and-effects-2748405


 

 

Different Types of Incubators 

There are different types of incubators which can accommodate the changing needs of the 

premature baby.  

▪ Closed box incubators 

Closed box incubators have a fresh air filtration system which minimizes the risk of infection and 

prevent the loss of moisture from the air. 

▪ Double-walled incubators 

They have two walls that can further prevent heat and air moisture loss. 

▪ Servo-control incubators  

These incubators are automatically programmed to adjust temperature and humidity levels based 

on skin sensors attached to the baby. 

▪ Open box incubators 

Also known as Armstrong incubators, they provide radiant heat below the baby, but are otherwise 

open to the air, allowing for easy access. 

▪ Portable incubators 

Also known as transport incubators, are used to move the new-born from one part of the hospital to 

another. 

Incubator temperatures can vary based on the gestational age, the functional state of the baby's 

lungs, and other health complications. 

▪ Care of babies in an incubator 

Transportation of these infants is dependent on how premature the baby is, as he or she may have 

an underdeveloped digestive tract, lungs, immune system, and even skin. 

Infants should be nursed in the neutral thermal environment and have a core body temperature 

between 36.5 – 37.2 degrees Celsius. The neutral thermal environment is the temperature range in 

which heat production is at the minimum needed to maintain normal body temperature. It depends 

on birth weight, postnatal age, and whether the infant is clothed or naked.  

Like any other patient, infants also lose heat through conduction, convection, radiation and 

evaporation. Proper care is critical in supporting thermoregulation through on-going assessments 

and environmental interventions to decrease heat loss for the infant being cared for in an incubator.  

 

 



 

Indications: 

An infant may require an incubator for the following reasons: 

• When they are not maintaining their own temperature with clothing and wrapping. 

• When they are acutely unwell and close observation is required. 

• When they are at risk of abnormal heat loss. 

• They have a known infection or the potential to develop sepsis. 

• There are nutritional concerns (given that infants use a large proportion of their calorific 
intake for maintaining their temperature). 

• They are small for gestational age. 

• They have a large wound site. 

• New stoma (not always indicated) or exposed bowel. 

Precautions: 

• They allow bright lights in. 

• They can also be too big for the baby, making him or her feel uncomfortable and 'lost'. 

 

How to use the Neonatal incubator 

Step Action 

 
 
 
 
 
                                 
ONE 
(1) 

Prepare the incubator  
1.1.  Pre-warm to a temperature appropriate to the infant’s age, size and 
condition. 
1.2. Use in Air mode and must always be switched on with the motor running if in 
use for a baby. 
1.3. Check and record the incubator temperature regularly. 
1.4. Position away from draughts or direct sunlight. 
1.5. Do not routinely use the humidity function while in use - this function is 
generally required for premature infants only. 
 
Note: Ensure alarms self-test has been completed. If the unit fails the self-test, 
the alarm sounds, and one or more messages are displayed in the trend/alarm 
window. 

 
 
 
 
 
TWO 
(2) 

Care of the baby 
2.1. Maintain axilla temperature between 36.5°C and 37.2°C. 
2.2. Access baby by using the portholes. Limit opening of large door as this 
interferes with air temperature. 
2.3. Ensure baby is nursed naked apart from a nappy. 
2. 4. Position baby utilizing rolled towels/cloth nappies to provide boundaries 
that support ‘nesting’ and flexion of limbs, but keeping face clear. 
2. 5. Maintain a quiet environment. 
2. 6. Do not tap your fingers on the canopy. 
2. 7. No equipment should be placed on top of the canopy. 
2.8. Careful opening and closing of doors. 



 

 

 
 
THREE 

Adjusting incubator temperature 
3.1. Default incubator temperature in NICU is 35 degrees Celsius  
3.2. Adjust the incubator temperature by no more or less than 0.5 of a degree at 
a time. 
3.3. Re-check the temperature within half an hour of making any adjustment 

 
 
FOUR 
 
 

Monitoring 
4.1. Axilla temperature needs to be recorded on admission into the incubator 
and rechecked regularly. 
4.2. Temperature needs to be documented regularly as condition dictates. 

 
 
 
FIVE 

Use of Humidification 
5. 1. Is utilized for incubator care of preterm babies only – NOT required for 
babies >32weeks. 
 
Remember: 

▪ A stressed baby is less able to maintain thermo-neutrality 
▪ Surgical babies are prone to stress before, during and after surgery. 

 

During transportation: 

Step Action 

 
ONE 
(1) 

 

Consider covering the unit with a towel or sheet during transport to promote 
warmth and provide privacy. 

 
TWO 

(2) 
 

Always use two people when moving the incubator and baby together. 

 

Care of the Incubator: 

Step Action 

 
ONE 
(1) 

 

Incubators should be cleaned with hot soapy water after each use; all inserts are 
removed and thoroughly washed and dried. Filters are changed every three 
months (Label to indicate the due date). 
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   MCQ’s 

Question 1: Which one of the following statements is FALSE 

about the use of incubators? 

A. It enables the health care practitioner to regulate the 

body temperature of premature babies 

B. It protects neonates from infections and allergens 

C. It cannot maintain the integrity of the skin and special 

care should be taken in this regard  

D. It can treat neonatal jaundice 
 

Question 2: Is it TRUE that incubator temperature can vary 

based on gestational age, the state of the baby’s lungs as well 

as other health complications? 

A. YES  

B. NO 
 

Question 3: Which one of the following statements is TRUE 

about caring for babies in an incubator? 

A. Infants should NOT be nursed in neutral thermal 

environments as this promotes heat production 

B. Infants should have a core body temperature of 36.5 – 

37.2 degrees Celsius  

C. Infants lose heat through conduction, convection and 

radiation, but NOT through evaporation 
 

Question 4: An infant may require an incubator for all the 

following reasons, except for ……………….? 

A. When not maintaining its own temperature 

B. When they have a known infection 

C. When they are small for gestational age 

D. When there are nutritional concerns 

E. When they are unwell  
 

Question 5: Indicate if the following statements are TRUE or 

FALSE? 

Preparing the incubator 

5.1 Because the incubator is closed, it can be placed in 

draughty areas (lots of air movement in these areas)  

     A: TRUE  B: FALSE 

 

 

 

 

Caring for the baby 

5.2 A quiet environment should be maintained, and fingers 

should not be tapped on the canopy  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

5.3 Position the baby using rolled towels and cloth nappies 

to provide boundaries that support “nesting”  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

Adjusting temperature 

5.4 Temperature should not be adjusted by more than 0.5 

degrees at a time  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

5.5 Temperature should be re-checked within two (2) hours 

of making any adjustment  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

Monitoring 

5.6 In all cases temperature needs to be documented twice 

a day  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

Use of humidification 

5.7    Humidification is used for preterm babies only  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

5.8 Stressed babies are less able to maintain thermo-

neutrality  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

Care of the incubator 

5.9 Incubators should be cleaned with hot, soapy water at 

least once a week  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

5.10 Inserts should be removed and thoroughly washed 

and dried once a month  

A: TRUE B: FALSE 

[Note: At least 7 of the above statements must be 

answered correctly to achieve CEU’s for this section] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INSTRUCTIONS  

Read through the article and answer the multiple-choice questions provided below. There is only ONE correct answer to each question. 
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